PETERHOUSE - CAMBRIDGE

REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE WITH EXPENSES INCURRED IN CONNEXION WITH SPORT

The College does not have a fund dedicated to assistance with sporting activities: assistance cannot be guaranteed.

ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:

1. FULL NAME:

2. Are you a GRADUATE STUDENT or an UNDERGRADUATE? Delete one

3. Your year of study in the above status: 1/2/3/4/5

4. Type of (a) Sport: (b) Fixture:
   for which assistance is requested.

5. Is this a representative fixture in one of the following categories? Delete YES or NO in each case
   (a) Cambridge University against Oxford University? YES/NO
   (b) B.U.S.A. (British Universities Sports Association) YES/NO
   (c) International YES/NO
      (state other competing country/ies):
      Which country will you represent? (state):
   (d) Other YES/NO
      (state):

6. Will the name of the College figure against your name in publicity? YES/NO Delete one

7. Will you wear colours indicating that you are a member of Peterhouse? YES/NO Delete one

8. Where is the fixture? LOCALITY:
   COUNTRY:

9. When is the fixture? DATE(S):

10. Are you expected to make a financial contribution? YES/NO Delete one

11. If YES: How much? £

12. Your claim: expenses to be met by you with which you ask for help from Peterhouse.
   (a) Fixture Fee: £
   (b) Accommodation: £
   (c) Transport: £
   (d) Other (specify): £
   (e) TOTAL sum to be met by you: (a+b+c+d) = £
13. Have you claimed any of the above from the relevant University sports club? YES/NO Delete one

14. If YES How much? £
   If NO, Why not? STATE REASON:

15. Amount requested from Peterhouse: £
    (You must commit yourself to a figure here; statements such as “As much as possible” will not lead to a sum of money.)

16. Have you received a grant from Peterhouse before? YES/NO Delete one
    If so how much did you receive? £

17. I enclose a brief supporting statement from the Captain of my sport. YES/NO Delete one
    If NO, why not? (state): 

I confirm that the above particulars are correct to the best of my knowledge.

Signed: .................................................. Date: ......................................

For Tutor’s use

Application approved □
not approved □
referred to Senior Tutor for consideration from the Friends of Peterhouse Fund □

Sum to be disbursed: £

Total received by this applicant for sport since entering the College, including the present grant: £

Conditions attached to the grant:

Signature of Tutor:
Date:

Signature of Senior Tutor:
Date: